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States trying to get rid of surplus stocks of minerals and
coffee, so that the colony could, buy the few consumption
goods they needed. A little imagination and good neighbour-
liness on our part could have taken care of those problems.
Another matter that Australia could take up to help
the colony* and incidentally enormously raise Australia's
prestige, is the establishment of a direct air line between the
two countries. At-present New Caledonians wishing to visit
Australia. must either pack away on a coal boat, which has
accommodation for only seven or eight passengers, or else
fly to New Zealand and thence to Australia. Often the
service to Auckland doesn't connect with the Australian
service and the traveller has to stay several days in New
Zealand, The fact that the United States subsidizes a service
from San Francisco to New Zealand via New Caledonia, and
that Australia neither completes the link to Brisbane, nor
lets Pan-American Airways continue their service to Australia*
is commented 011 unfavourably in New Caledonia,
It is pointed out that such a regular service across the
800 miles strip of water separating Noumea and Brisbane
could perform valuable reconnaissance service during war-
time, would help along trade between the two countries, and
do more than anything else to establish Australia in New
Caledonian eyes.
Much can be done to develop and improve social contacts
between the New Caledonians and ourselves. Already most
of the colonists regard Sydney as their forefathers in.France
had regarded Paris. Sydney is the dazzling metropolis to-
which most of them wish to journey at least two or three
times during their lifetime. It would be a generous gesture,
and one that would not be forgotten, if our Government
made available special concessions to New Caledonian
students who wished to study in our higher schools and
universities, and even provided a number of free places for
those who attained certain standards in the English language.
Why shouldn't our students who wished to finish off their
French go over to La Perouse College at Noumea for six or
twelve months and learn French in its proper surroundings f

